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R.A. & G.M. Dewing

The Post Office Stores
& Newsagent

Bawdeswell 284
~ook out 'for our SPECIAL OFFERS changed every 3 Weeks

SHAVER POULTRY BREEDING FARMS (GB) LTD

~

R celebrated its 20th AnniVerSary. ~ H.A
in December,1981. ~"A~

During those twenty year.s·the name' ...
of Bawdeswell has become known .

throughout' the world as a result of the large-scale
exporting undertaken by the Company.

~havers are pleased to be associated wi"th the local
Magazine and wishes it all success in the future...................................

. ]
WHYBROW'S 'MACE STORES

w. SeD
PARAFFIN KINDLING

COAL FIREUGHTERS

YOUR REEVE'S I'.ALE
Many thanks for your donations - the total

collected in the boxes at the Mace Shop and the
Post Office during January was £14. Hemember-
each issue costs 5p to produce, we print and
deliver some 400 copies to every household in
Ii'oxleyand Bawdeswell and we rely on your donations.

Many thaa~s also to our advertisers who play
such a valuable part, to Bawdeswell Waste Paper
Collecting Team for their donation, and to Pretty
Garages for their generous sponsorship of this
issue.

Accounts for the Reeve's 'I'al,ein 1981 may be
seen at I'he Rectory, Foxl.ey , Receipts were £103.50
and expenditure was ~103.19, leaving 31p in the
Dank at the year end.

I am happy to say that the marvellous response
as reported last month is continuing and our future
is now much brighter.

\lie welcome Stephanie Ricketts and Jean Digby
to our delivery team, covering Faradise Road and
Hall Road. If anyone else can find the time, I'm
surs Jean could do with some help round Hall Road.

News items are most welcome, please submit to
anyone of the Production Team by the 22nd of the
month. Peter Kane (Editor)

IIFarndaleff
, Bawdeswell

***.********* •••• *.**** •• *4*
REBVE' 3 TilliE PRODUC'rICN .rEAM

Gilly Spencer
Pat bparkes
Bobin .r3rookes
.ronyCook
Peter Kane

FRONI.rCOVER
by 'rimTownshend.

rel: Bawd esvre IL 383
rel: :3awdeswell 493
rel: Bawdeswell 397
.reI:Bawdeswell 436
iel: Bawdeswell 529
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Keep- WARMER \. th Is winter at WHYBROW S .... _.
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J3AwDESWBLL PL.AYGROUP .. _ .~...~. ;-.:,'''_-1:-_

He are holding a 50-50 AUC~I()U, BA~UlIDAY
20th rUffiCn. we thought wewd give you plenty of
notice so that you can look out anything you may
nave that you may like to sell. Hore details will
be in the next issue of heeve IsTale .•

(tCmlirifJ ~it ALSO we would be very gratoful
~any unwanted toys in good .
condition that you may w~nt to
sell or donate to Ylaygroup.If .you can help us please con-
tact Bridget, Denise or Gilly.11 ~dltiuj

. _j _ r: l\ve are pleased to welcome
(t «~cr Darren Gould and his Mum to
{ ~ Playgroup.

O\W oM!~~t, A very happy birthday to.-
~l'~C'Wffi Paul Dobbs, 8th. :F'~b

~ , . L !l._'___ . Jonathan 1:U.ckett12th Feb. ' on m~t'" lPn11!, Katherine Ydlk 16th F'eb

V"pS~_-~~ 17ffJte~,~·jDmot-4-'Lo,w"
!ega-Ng£!l!,at1J~e iW£p)~.1l(jeiif"",f,
j3dw~~(;vlJoue 357 . "i¢M it 'we£comg.

THE SILVER: 'JUBILEE--- _.....
FOXLEY

THREE COURSE MEALSFREE HOUSE
SUNDAY LUNCH BASKET MEALS

Telephone Bawcteswell 304

]'O~iliBY IlO.l.Y If \·;Il'B FLOi·"£.i:tuil

I should like to take this opportunity to
most sincerely thank everyone on our Flower and
Brass hota for helping to make cit. rhomas' such
a truly welcoming place of worship all through
last yearo

I am about to prepare the new nota which
will commence at Laster and I will, as usual,
include everyone on it as before unless I hear
to the contrary by l"londay,1st harch 1982.

hay I just make two further points:- that
if there is anyone else unbeknown to me who would
care to join in on the nota, they would be most
welcome so do please give me a ring. ~econdly,
once again I would like to extend a very real
invitation to anyone who would like to come
along to join us in the communal decorating
that we now do in the Church for .darvest Fest ival
and our Carol and Gift Service - this usually
takes place on the oaturday morning prior to the
Service concerned •

l
j'

.'',.

Hanette Garrod
(r'irs.y< 0 J:i; Q Garrod)

Beck J:all
reI: Bawdeswell 242

****.**~*.*******.*******

]'OLLAi.~D CCU~i.·rOVER 60' s CLUB

-ie had a small gathering' at our last whist
drive due to the inclement weather, but we had a
pleasant evening just the same.

Don't forget - new members are always wel-
come. Our next whist drive is ~ednesday 10th
Febr-ua.ryat 7.30 p sm , Just come along and
enjoy yourself.

*******.**********.****.~



TlUPHONI: BAWDESWlll 211

A.E. BAKER& SON
FAMILY BUTCHERS

BAWDESWEll, Norfolk
OttDiRS 'AI<fH fOIl AU' DlEP - FRlm MEATS

•G. A. EGMORE
Supplier of Solid Fuels and General Haulage

CORNER HOUSE
SPARHAM
NORWICH~ NR9 SAQ

Telephone
BAWDESWElL 270

"ISTAllAT'ON

AND

"EPA.RS

DOMESTIC

~~
~ RAVLAKE

ELECTRICAL INSTALLATION
AND MAINTENANCE

1, BUNGALOW
BRIDGE ROAD

GUIST
OER£HAM. NORfOLK

Tel. Foulsham 735

AFTER HOURS SERVICE

INOUSTR'Al

COMMERCIAL

AND

A61tiCUl TURAl

~~~~~

Painting Decorating

Mr. A.Quinn

General Repairs tel. Bawdeswell 351------

BAlrmEm.JELL VILLAGE HALL
Coming Soon!

50 , 50 Sale
Easter Whist Drive on Friday 2nd April
Easter Village Hall and Playgroup Sale
with Easter Bonnet Parade on oaturday.
3rd April

.***************c*******

WAS'I'J:i,Pil.PER
The old saying "collect the waste.and turn

it into a productive usen
- or something .to that

effect - is really worth tryingo
The Reeve's Tale for instance (don't

misunderstand me!) is a well worth means of
communication within the two Parishes, but it
has a cost to produceo

So why not help with waste paper? We are
giving a £10 donation for the month of January
from the efforts of Bawdeswello

What about it Foxley!!
**.**********.**~.~.*.~*

SUGCEScl FOR BA'wDEl::)W:2LLFOO'rBALL CLUB

After a poor start to the season things
were looking bad but a fine run of twelve
matches without defeat has lifted moraleo
It is this run that has brought success, in
winning the Gateway Building Society's Sporting
Award for the month of Januaryo

Prize for winning is a new match ball,
this will come in very usefulo The team hopes
that its run continues until the end of the
seasono Maybe there could be more celebrations~

**********.*~~$*******¥*.
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FOXL:t:.YP.iihIStIcounc.u,
At the meeting held in the Farish _,JaIlon

vJednesday "llth Januar-y the Chairman, hr. Derek
:~ebster, welcomed those who made the effort to
attend considering the adverse Ir.featherconditions.
I"Tattersd eaLt with were:

Bus Shelter. It wa s decided that lrr, Paul
Uavis go ahead and purchase the necessary materials
now that the financial means were available, and
site the shelter as planned.

Noti'ce Boards 0 Tv-roParish Notice Boards,
manufactured by Mr. ·D. Nottage, wou Ld be sited
at the junction of Mill Hoad and Chapel Road for
1!'oxleyWest, and the other by kind permission of
Mrs. M. Joice, on hex garage Wall facinB The
Street.

Surveyor Land. '.rhePar-ish Council agreed to
be responsible foi the Care and maintenance of the
piece of land opposite Ho or Farm when, and if, the
District Council finally authorize the transfer.

*******~-~ ••**~***.*.¥.¥*

BAWDEbWELL PARISH OOUNCIL
As it wi.Ll. have been noti ced in the January

issue, the Parish Council meetings over the past
years we~e scheduled to the 4th Monday in the
month. This unfortunately is rather late for
including news items into the current issue of the
Reeve's Tale as the 22nd of the month is the dead-
line for submitted articles. We have therefore
decided as from FEBRUARY 1982 to arrange Parish
Council mee ti.ngs on the 3rd Monday of the. month at
7.30 p.m. unless unforeseen circumstances decree
otherwise. It should also be noted that .Farish
Council meetings are open to the public and the
press.

*************************

.... 1f1'

BAIMD:2SWELL~lliD FO'XL_0"Y\-JOMENS IN.8TI1'UTE- .

)

1

The first ,meeting of 1982 went very well
indeed, this was due firstly to Mr. George Kemp
who supplied us with water so that we did not
suffer any discomfort from the' completely frozen-
up Village .dall. 'Our speaker, hr. Skinner, kept
members entertained for the entire evening and
only essential items were dealt with business
wise. _'-1.fterhis talk hr-, 3kinner gave us samples
of various ~en Vale products, all quite delicious.
",i range of the Company's products we re sold in aid
of ~J.I. fund s e

The refreshments provided by Nrs~ Doreen
Haquan t and hI'S 0 Gwen vJright.were very much
enjoyed and it was a pleasure to hear the
appreciative remarks made by members.

The February meeting will be held in the
Village Ball on ~onday 8th at 7.45 p.m. when
our Speaker will be I"ir.Lowe a retired Chief
Officer of the irison service. .i'risonshave
been much in the news recently and IiI'• .Gottlewould
welcome any questions from members.·, I'hs competi-
tion 'something made from match-sticks no more
than 50 matChes' may be used for any item.

Tea ladies will be hI'S. o. Curtis and Mrs.
l~e .Blyth. r'lrs0 G. Lowe has kindly agreed to run
the Bring and Buy 0tall for February and ~arch
and J.\rs.b.• Farfitt will be responsible for the
Dirthday Posies. - .

It gives me great pleasure to be able to
wri te that l"lrs.1'1aisieParfitt is wi.Ll i.ng to carry
on as Vice President for Foxley and that 1"Irs.Olive !

.sd.ams has agreed to become the new Vice President
for Bawd eswe l.L 0 we will always welcome v i si;tors
to our meetings so if anyone is interested in
finding out what the \~.I. is all about db please
come along on the bBCCND ~onday in the month.

*.*****.*.* ••~.*.~** •••
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FOXL~Y PARlbH CHURCH ANNUAL l'lliE'rING
'rhemeeting held on the 12th Ja-nuarywas

informed by the I'reasurer, I1roMartin Chase, that
this year's Diocesan ,-tpota has increased. from £407
to £4700 This is the money Fbxley has to find to
pay for the ministry of the Churcho

rirs0 Nannette Garrod and l"lr0 Martin Chase
were elected as Church Wardenso

,;c * * * * * ~~::'* * ~:* *' * ¥ .::;'.< * ~* *

FOXLEY MILK ROUND
Sadly Foxley lost one of the last individual

milk-rounds in the area when, after much thought
and considerati on, I'Iro'2;. l1rs0 Davis regrettably
gave up the roundo

Many thanks for the excellent service given
in all weathers over the years, and lately carried
on by Jan \>lright0

******_****c***.*.**¥·

LETTER FROM THE LORD ~illYOR
Val Brookes has received a letter from the

Lord 1'1ayorof Norwich thanking the Village Carol
Singers for efforts in such inclement weather and
to all concerned for the donations made to the funds
for the Year of the Disabledo

**¥u*~***~*¥**~**~**u**

~JElLC01".tETO FOXLEY
Bill, Tess, Ian and Andy, we hope you enjoy

your stayo ***********o¥**¥¥*¥*¥**

HAPPY BIRTHDAY
I1rsoHelen Elsden- of Bawdeswell '100years

old on Saturday 30th Januaryo ---
Born Helen Barah Montgomery at Foulsham in

18820 Mrso Blsden was married in Ranworth Church
in '1909to Mro Ao Wo Elsden , Her mother lived to
be '1030

* ¥¥.¥¥¥ ¥¥ .
R.D.Myhlll .

for Building Alteration.

& Decorating

if- Tel.Bawdeswell 258************* ••**************

Pat Sparkes
Home Typing Undertaken

Telephone Bawdeswell 493 !;!

~~~~'a ~~~~~~~
'tAILORESS & DRESSMAKER

ALTERATIONS. REPAIRS, CURTAINS

QUICK SERVICE

rl"l1 a.wd •• w.1I 469

! Davis Egg Sales .
Egg Producers& DIstributors * PREPACKS* KEYES TRAYS
We Lay It On

If You Phone Us; Moott fARM

FOXUY DEItEHAM
Tel. BawdesW.1I 5'23

He.ldence 393
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,:hile \·rriti.ng my last "l/orner';in .Jecember
little did I tbim{ that I would spend Cbristmas
in hospital 0 _,-partf'rom the operation it was
lovely to be in the warm and away from the snow
and bitter \"veather. .. big thank you to all who
have been in to see me since I have been home
and for all the 'get we lI ' cards. I won 't be
doing any Bardenin~ for a while but 'I'm still
pleased to write my column - keep you all at it~

',.IhertI said in December "tri e up the conifers
in case of snov " I did not expe ct all that much
and ..L hope you [ot in ,=i few carrots and parsnips
before it came~ Greens have been a bit of a
problem so I'm glad I put in some January King
oavoy, they have stood up to the weather very
well although I've lost a few, most of them are
good and solid 0 .Furple .spr-outi.ng 3roccoli has
taken a bit of a bashing but I'm sure with the
brighter weat he r it wi.Ll,soon be bursting with
lifeo

rhere is not much any of us can do outside
and it is better to keep off the land and lawn
until it dries out a bit. If you are lucky
enough to have some manure get spreading as soon
as you can but keep to the paths if possible.

~ut some cloches where you are going to plant
early peas and get shallots in as soon as you can.
You viill be surprised wha t a difference it makes
by getting them in early. If you want large
onions get some seeds planted in the greenhouse
in boxes or pots. Because opion seed is so
expensive select your bitgest onion in store and
put. it in ~.pot in the greenhouse and plant it
out-si.d'ein' .:;'priland you should have all the seed
you want next year. J:'lantearly cabbage and
lettuce in pots on the kitchen window sill and
pr ick out in the greenhouse when they are '1iilhigh. '. . .

.as soon as the 'lrTeatherpenni ts get sprayingthe fruit trees with bortegg or tan oil wa.sh and

BENNETT'S CJPN}]R (Continued)
t1bile you nre' npraying direct it on to your paths
and stepping stones, it will kill the lichen and
moss and stop tnem beiug slippery. If you have no
fruit trees i·tt s not too -late -l;oplant them now,
bven if you only have a omall garden apples and
poars are grafted on dwarding stocks so tney will·
not gat too big. If you nave a little more room
why not plant a Victoria Plum, they grow a bit
bigger but they are worth it.

It's a bit early for sced potatoes but they
should be about next month, also dilhlia tubers.
My supplier of potatoes told ~e today that Scottish
seed will be very short because,much has been lost
in the frost so don't delay.

I

BE SHARP ! Do a bit of fireside gardening
this treok and plan what you .

SCISSORS 20p "~' " will grow •. Don't grow things
SHEARS 30p i, the kids won t teat, like a
SAWS £; 1-00 t friend of mine \-!hograto[marrows

and .an Carpontry Teols t up to 201b ~hat nobody \'1antedt
$HARp~NiD i': plan \'1iselyand make your

~ .,' garden pay for itself.
P!I"iorl(etta. ~ If'you have any problems come'
'ho Stmet and ace me no,...that I'm back
eawdeswell 520 ...1 '; I~ in circulati on.

Cyril Sennett'~~

PRrinV GARAGESLTD.
Vobfo Volvo

"HOLT ROAD,
FAKENHAM, NORFOLK

~ Tel: ;:__ ham4221

SAW SllMa
"Am

USiD CMS

After hours
Richard Parfitt

8awdesWeil 330
COUJct1ON ~AltltANOlll'lINn



LENT 1982
For your information Sparham Deanery oervices

in Lent are as follows. All are most welcomeo
February 24th =--Ash_Yedne~dax
7.30 p.m. Holy Communion at rteepham Church
Preacher - 'I'h.eArchdeacon of Norwich
(Theme - Jesus and the preparation for his earthly
Ministry. Sto Luke 3. 1 - 6)
March 7th - Lent 2
6.30 p.mo Evensong at Sparham Church
Preacher - '_[lheBishop of Norwich
(Theme - Jesus in the Synagogue. St. Luke 6. 6-11)
I"Iarch28th - Lent 5
6030 pom. Evening Service at Sparham Church
The Fassion in Dance and Drama.
(Theme - Jesus revealed in his fullness. ~t. Luke
9., 27 - 36)
The themes for the Services are taken from the
Bishop I s Lent Book entitled 11Into the \Jay of Peace 110

* * *" ~\: ~, ~;; '(. :;,,: ~: :--: >;:: * '!'! * * -:.'* t" :-:~ .. = >;: :.:

METHODIST SERVICES
Feb 07 1430 Elwell

1100 Foxley
Preacher - 11r.,D. Potter
United Service - Rev. A.
F'airhurst
Preacher - r1r.Durrant
Holy Communion, Rev. ~o
Fairhurst
Preacher - Mrs. Cater

_ Preacher - Mr. D. Hicks
Superintendent I"linister: Rev. Albert Fairhurst,
31 Trinity Close, Dereham. Tel: 9/5582.

Feb 14 1430 Foxley
Feb 21 1100 Eox'I ey

1430 Elwell
Feb 28 1430 Foxley

*¥***********~*¥****~***
ROI1Al\fCaTHOLIC SERVICE0 OF \J0HGHIP
Every Sunday RoAoF. Swanton Morley 9000 a.m. Mass.
Every Sunday Dereham R.C. Church 10.30 a.m. and
6.30 p.m. Hass.
Second claturday of each month Reepham Church 5030 p.m.

1

Data'. for your Diary
" . .

Il!'ebruary1982
Fri 5th. 8 - 1130 p.m.· Darts Glub Visco _

Bawdeswell Village Hal.l
'Ale 9th 1100 a.m. Playgroup Coffee Morning _

Bawdeswell Village Hall
Wed 10th ?30 p.m. ~ Folland Court Wbist Drive

1flon 15tn' ?.30 p.m. ~-, Bawdeswell Parish Oouncil _
Bawdeswell Village Hall

Wed 17th 1030-2.30 p.m. Calioo Pie - "titairaird"t
8p.m.-9.30 p.m. The ~treett Bawdeswell
8 - 1130 p.m. Bawdeawell ]'ootball Club

Disco - Bawdeswell VillageHall
~\olland Court wnist Drive
Bawdeswell Village Hall
Ballroom Night

Fri 19th

Wed 24th 7.30 p.m.
oat 27th 8: 1145 p.m.

~

DANCE TO ~'-'.r' BAVJDESWE1L 223

SILVE'R MOON ROAO SHOW

Ballroom Country Pop Disco MUSic

OUR HOBBY 'CAN Be YOUR

PLEASURE TOO

.."
<

SmaH Ad~ ~'-:'"

WANTED: a ~aby Bouncer
reply to Val Brookes, Bawdeswell 397

c-- ~ - -- --


